Vanderbilt Program in Molecular Medicine
Seminar Series
Spring 2016

**Unless noted, all seminars will be held in 350 Light Hall at 5:00 p.m.
Dinner will be provided to all trainees and mentors in attendance.

2/24/2016  "Integrin Signaling and the Etiology of Insulin Resistance”
            Dan Lark, Ph.D.
            Postdoc, David Wasserman's Lab

3/9/2016   "The Role of Human HB-EGF in Renal Fibrosis”
            Jessica Overstreet, Ph.D.
            Postdoc, Ray Harris’ Lab
            **Seminar will be held in rooms 306 A and B Light Hall

3/23/2016  "TBD”
            Mallory Hacker, Ph.D.
            Research Instructor, Department of Neurology

4/6/2016   "Determination of S-Ship Expressing Cells Fate in Mammary Gland by Lineage Tracing”
            Armelle Le Guelte, Ph.D.
            Postdoc, Ian Macara's Lab

4/20/2016  "KCNQ1 and KCNE3 and estrogen: all you ever wanted to know but were too afraid to ask”
            Brett Kroncke, Ph.D.
            Postdoc, Chuck Sanders' Lab

5/4/2016   "Allosteric, isoform selective PLD inhibitors: Dissecting roles in infectious disease, oncology and neuroscience”
            Craig Lindsley, Ph.D.
            Professor of Chemistry & Pharmacology and Co-Director for the VCNDD

5/18/2016  "TBD”
            Kathryn Edwards, M.D., Vanderbilt Vaccine Research Program and Director
            Jim Crowe, M.D., Vanderbilt Vaccine Center

6/1/2016   "Biopharmaceutical Manufacturing and Regulatory Affair: Perspectives from an Industry Postdoc Outside the Lab”
            John T. Brogan, Ph.D.
            Postdoctoral Fellow – Regulatory Affairs CMC| Biogen
            **Seminar will be held in rooms 306 A and B Light Hall @ 4PM

6/10/2016  VPMM Retreat at Student Life Center